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The community newspaper for Hibaldstow

Hello again: Welcome to the latest edition of the Village Voice, We hope there
is something of interest for everyone. Always remember that contributions are
always welcome; perhaps an article about a recent event, or an update from
your club or organisation, share a joke, or a quiz. We’ll accommodate whatever
we can. Contact details are on the front cover.
The deadline for contributions for the next edition of the Village Voice is:

Tuesday 9th March 2021.

Contact Numbers
Doctor’s Surgery

650580

Gas Emergency

0800 111 999

Scunthorpe Hospital

01724 282282

Anglian Water

08457 145145

North Lincs Council

01724 296296

Elec. Emergency

0800 375675

NHS Direct

111

Police non-999

101

It’s not all Doom and Gloom

Mobile Library

Each new edition seems to herald a new lockdown, but are we unhappy? Not a
bit!
If you’re feeling down, do what we do; we just take a peek at the new look
Village Voice and glory at that new front cover. We thought that after many
years with the old cover it was time for a revamp; new year, new lockdown,
new cover. We need to thank Graham Ellwood and Alan Keen for producing the
wonderful pictures of Hibaldstow land marks that now adorn the front cover.
Get used to the new look, because if past performance is any sort of benchmark, then this look will be with us for another 25 years!
With this lockdown we didn’t feel that it was right to ask our distributors to
deliver door-to-door. It seemed to be against the governments ‘stay at home’
message, especially as many of our distributors are not quite as young as they
used to be! Hence it’s been an electronic distribution with some physical copies
available at the village shops. If you have family, friends or neighbours who
can’t access the electronic versions, perhaps you can print one out and pass
them a copy.
Hopefully the April edition will fall on everyone's door mat as usual. Finers
crossed!

Colin and Alan
Disclaimer
The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed by the various authors of articles and letters published with in
The Village Voice do not necessarily reflect the opinions, beliefs and viewpoints of the Editor, Producers or Committee.
GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations 2018) - Please be aware that by submitting an article or by emailing
the Editor, Producers or Committee, you are agreeing to your details being stored in accordance with GDPR 2018
unless you specify otherwise in your correspondence. No information will be passed to a third party unless written permission is granted from the information owner.

Route 21 Timetable
Location
Station Rd.
Church St.
St. Albans
Brigg Rd Lay-by
Ings Lane
Manton Lane

Arrive
10:30
10:55
1:40
2:15
2:40
3:45

Depart
10:50
11:30
2:10
2:35
3:40
4:05

Month
February
March
April
May
June
July

Date
1st & 22nd
15th
5th & 26th
17th
7th & 28th
19th

The mobile library visits every 3rd Monday (Tuesday if it’s a bank holiday)

Ultra Fast Broadband
North Lincolnshire Council is working with telecoms providers to
bring ultrafast broadband to the area and needs local people to play
their part by completing a simple form.The council is asking people and businesses to
register their interest in ultrafast broadband by going to the council website below
and filling in the form.

https://www.northlincs.gov.uk/news/play-your-part-to-increasebroadband-speeds-in-north-lincolnshire/
Ultrafast broadband provides download speeds of up to 1Gbps (1000Mbps). It is also
known as ‘full fibre’, ‘fibre to the premises’ and ‘fibre to the home’.If people register,
there will be no obligation to buy into any service that may become available. Telecoms providers and the Government would fund any upgrade to the network.If installed people can then choose whether or not to purchase an ultrafast broadband

GREENFIELD PET SHOP
Food, Treats, Bedding, Toys etc for
Dogs, Cats
and
other small animals.

In stock, a LARGE range of wild bird feed

You’ve
got to
laugh!

Greenfield Farm
23 West Street
Hibaldstow
DN20 9NY

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
14.00 - 16.00
09.00 - 18.00
09.00 - 18.00
10.00 - 16.00

Layers pellets, feeders, drinkers, mite powder etc

We want to help reverse
global warming, stop
erosion of our precious
topsoil, make clean,
green energy and support the rural economy.
Together we can.

This year we were delighted to award funding contributions
to the North Lincs Aviation Heritage Centre project to build
a Nissen hut, the Rotary Club of Brigg Christmas hamper appeal, the installation of new play equipment in Redbourne
Park and to support the Hibaldstow Village Voice.
The community fund has now been increased to an annual
sum of £7,500 and we welcome ideas for local community
initiatives.

EBOLIN
Mark R Plunkett
Professional Joiner
(Other trades covered)
6 Dallison Road
Hibaldstow, Brigg
North Lincolnshire. DN20 9PU

Mobile 07855548278

F.S. Machin (NAFD)
Independent Funeral Director
24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapel of Rest
A family business serving Kirton-inLindsey and the surrounding area for
over 60 years
Golden Charter pre-paid
funeral plans available
Prices from £2250
5 March Street
Kirton-in-Lindsey
01652 632205

The application process for 2021 is now open. For key dates
and to download an application form, please visit our website www.merlinrenewables.co.uk
Should you wish to contact us in relation to any other matters, we
can be reached either via our website or by email
enquiries@merlinrenewables.co.uk

DREWERY’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL ASPECTS OF HOME IMPROVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN
Kitchens & Bathrooms Fitted
Flat Pack Assembly
Ceramic Wall/Floor Tiling
Internal & External Decorating
Solid/Laminate Flooring
Guttering Repaired/Replaced & Cleaned

NO JOB TOO SMALL
For your free estimate call 01652 657910 or 07957 787767
T/A Drewery’s Do It All, 19 Castle Keep, Hibaldstow, Brigg, DN20 9JG.

History of Hibaldstow - The Skeletons of Greenfield Farm

Greenfield Farm, on West Street, was probably named due to it being sited on or near
the old village green, which had been enclosed during the redistribution of land in the
late 18th century.
James Skelton of Kelsey, farmed here in 1823, he appears in the Poll book of Hibaldstow, also his son George Bennett Skelton was born here that year. George showed
early signs of promise when, aged 21, he won a silver medal, value £2, given by the
North Lincs Agricultural Society for the ‘farmer’s son who ploughed in the best manner, half an acre of land’ in the annual ploughing match.
George took over Greenfield in 1855, on his father’s death, he married Ann Hill in
1848, and been farming 8 acres at Stonepit house. At Greenfield he had 300 acres,
and employed 5 men and 2 boys. The couple had 2 daughters, and in July 1861 their
son George, was born. Two months later George Bennett Skelton died, leaving his
wife Ann to run the farm, and bring up the three children.
Ann Skelton died in 1872, and young George left school, lodging at a farm in Raithby
near Spilsby, as a ‘farm pupil’ When he returned to the village, and took over Greenfield Farm, he married Joanna Trafford, whose father farmed Beckside. In 1891
George advertised for a farm foreman.
George bred and showed horses, cattle and sheep at local shows, he also was a show
judge. Figuring largely in the life of the village, George was elected a Rural District
Councillor, he also served as chairman of the school board, and the parish council. In
1900 he gave 8 lbs of beef to everyone in the parish in receipt of parish relief.
In 1917 Harold Robinson took over Greenfield. George and Joanna Skelton had
moved to Beckside, a smallholding, with their unmarried daughter Martha. The couple died in 1941.
Wendy Wales, Hibaldstow History Group.

Brigg Heritage Centre

THE WHEATSHEAF

Normal Opening hours
Tues/Thurs/Sat 10am – 2pm
Don’t forget your face covering!

PUB, DINING, BED & BREAKFAST

Brigg Heritage Centre is sadly closed due to the current National Lockdown but
we look forward to welcoming visitors back as soon as Covid Restrictions allow
us to open our doors again.
In the meantime, any enquiries for future bookings for Wedding ceremonies
and room bookings for social functions, meetings etc. in the Buttercross or
room hire in the Heritage Centre itself, please get in touch.
If you wish to contact us please phone 01724 296771 or
e-mail briggheritage.centre @northlincs.gov.uk

Shoebox Appeal 2021
Yes we know it’s only February. It only seems like yesterday that we took over 100
Christmas gift shoeboxes from Hibaldstow to the local collection points. However,
it’s never too early to start putting things aside for the next years appeal. The
sooner we start, the more boxes we can send.
When you’re shopping, why not sneak an extra tube of toothpaste, small toy, or
bar of soap into your trolley and start filling your box now. Do you knit? Hats,
gloves and scarves are a really welcome addittion to a gift box.
Remember you don’t have to fill a box yourself, if you want to make or collect
items, they can be combined with other peoples contributions to make a box.

Remember it’s never too early to
start collecting for next Christmas’
appeal!
If you want more information on
this years shoebox appeal call Angela on 654229.

The Wheatsheaf Hotel
15 Station Road Hibaldstow DN20 9EB
Telephone: 01652 659595
Facebook: Wheatsheaf, 15 station rd, Hibaldstow
https://thewheatsheafbrigg.co.uk/

We are open for delivery or collection:
Fri & Sat order from 3pm, deliveries 3:30pm untill 8.30pm
Sunday order from 12noon, deliveries 12:30pm untill 5.30pm
Full takeaway menu on all days, plus carvery on Sunday’s with a choice
of 3 meats.
We have changing weekly specials.
Please check with your neighbours to ensure they are safe and well and
if anyone needs a food delivery and doesn't know that we are here
please pass our details on to them.

Please ring for further details and to book a
delivery/collection slot 01652 659595
Watch our Facebook page and website for details.

Hibaldstow 200 club
Annual prize draw winners.
This year’s Annual Prize Draw took place on 3rd December 2020.
The Draws were made on behalf of the 200Club by Phil Bryan as a non club member and
witnessed by the clubs Treasurer and a committee member.
1. December monthly draw £50 Number 193 Mr Mike Douglass
2. Annual draw 1st prize
£250 Number 140 Mrs Gill Dale
3. Annual draw 2nd prize £100 Number 3 Mr Bernard Hughes
4. Annual draw 3rd prize
£100 Number 89 Mrs E Fish
5. Annual draw 4th prize
£100 Number 22 Mrs Lynne Carter
6. Annual draw 5th prize
£50 Number 160 Mrs Petra Farrow
7. Litre of Grouse whisky
Number 191 Korin Burr
8. Litre of Smirnoff Vodka
Number 21 Mrs K Chafer
9. Litre of Gordons Gin
Number 105 Mr Sam Goulden
10. G & T Gift set
Number 28 Mrs Christine Ellwood
11. Prosecco gift set
Number 132 Mrs Lesley Duff
A very Happy New Year to our members and wishing you health and happiness in 2021.
It is time to renew your membership of the 200 Club. Each number costs £13.

Your Local
Driving Instructor

BARBARA ROBINSON

Find me on Facebook

Very Patient
30 Years Experience

Tel: 01652 650382
Mob. 07941 31 62 76

R & A Accountancy
Services (Lincs) Ltd.
Small & Friendly with 20 years + experience
We are based in Kirton in Lindsey and
specialise in providing a personalised
accounting and taxation service for sale
traders, partnerships, limited companies,
sub-contractors, CIS tax refunds and
Individuals.

We can tailor our services to offer:● Year end accounts
● Self Assessment Tax Returns
● Business Start Ups
● And much more ………
Call us today Your initial consultation is free!!
07932 089256
ra-accountancyservices
@hotmail.co.uk

Payments can be made in cash or by cheque payable to Hibaldstow Playing Field
Committee. In view of the current lockdown it is possible some of you will prefer us not
to call to collect the payment. If so, please put your payment in a sealed envelope with a
note of your name and contact details and arrange for it to be delivered to our
Treasurer:
Philip Storr, 20 Dentons Way, Hibaldstow DN20 9QG mobile no: 07595999638 email:
philstorr@hotmail.co.uk or to one of our other collectors:

Where will it take you?

Elaine Broomhall 9 Rushtons Way Hibaldstow

‘Scouting started me on an incredible journey. As a Cub Scout I
never dreamed that one day I
would be looking at our beautiful
planet from space. I went from
spending nights under the stars to
spending nights among the stars’.

Lesley Duff 27 Greenfield Drive Hibaldstow
Ken Allaby 2 Sargents Way Hibaldstow
Do not send any cash payment via Royal Mail. If you are happy for your payment to be
collected please contact one of us to make the arrangement. Please let us have your
payments as soon as possible and let us know by 31st January 2021 if you do not wish to
continue your membership.
Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to your continued support..
Hibaldstow Playing Field Committee - 200 Club
2021

10th January

Registered under the Gambling Act 2005 schedule 11 part 5 with North Lincolnshire
Council, Church Square House, Scunthorpe, North Lincs DN15 6NL ref: LOT07

Tim Peake CMG, Scout Ambassador
Interested?
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Explorers, covering 6-18 year olds
Contact: Alan Smith on 07542 157584 or dc@northlincsscouts.org.uk

JustGo is an on-demand bus service.
Thousands of residents in rural towns
and villages, including those that can
travel for free, will benefit from this
service.
Choose where you get picked up and
where you get dropped off from hundreds of meeting points.
Register at
www.justgonorthlincs.co.uk/ or call
01482 59 29 59 for more details.

Humber and Wolds Voluntary Car Service.
The aim of the service is to provide a safe, reliable and affordable voluntary transport service to residents of rural North Lincolnshire with genuine transport difficulties.
Bookings taken Mon - Fri, 9.30am to 12pm. Call 01652 637700.

Hibaldstow New Age Kurling Club
Fancy a good natter?
Want to learn to Kurl?
It is easy, just turn up at the Village
Hall on Tuesday 2pm - 4pm.
We are a light hearted group of people looking to make new friends.
First session FREE, then £2.00 includes light refreshments.
For more information give Gerald a ring on 01652 650524
or better still, just turn up – you will be made very welcome.

The Peacock Retreat is closed to in person treatments during the period of national lockdown
however, I am still available to support you with your health and wellbeing in the following
ways:
Remote reiki relaxation sessions to help you cope with feelings of anxiety, sleep issues and
more from the comfort and safety of your own home. These one hour sessions will be available on a ‘pay as you feel’ basis throughout lockdown.
Bespoke crystal healing bead and/or essential oil diffuser bracelets made for your specific requirements and starting from just £8
Free telephone consultations to create a personal wellbeing plan to help you overcome whatever physical or emotional barrier is holding you back and made up of a combination of of holistic treatments and natural wellness products
Organic skincare, bath & body and home fragrance products that are ethical, sustainable and
good for both you and the environment from Neal’s Yard Organic and Croxon Kitchen in my
group https://www.facebook.com/groups/ascentsofselfcare
Mindfulness, positive wellbeing tips and a community of women supporting women to live
their best lives
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WomenThrivingNotJustSurviving/?multi_permalinks=480
813779566422

For more information please contact Caroline on 07732 359518
Email: thepeacockretreat@outlook.com

HOME CALL
COMPUTER SERVICES

Glanford and Lindsey Lions
Without YOUR help we would not be able to assist the worthy causes we do; so a
huge THANK YOU for the support you give us.
SANTA CAME TO TOWN
Unfortunately, due to the restrictions, Santa was not able to come round the village in the same way
as in previous years but we were able to escort him round the village so he could wave to the children
and find out where they lived ready for his deliveries on Christmas Eve.
Hopefully Santa was able to bring the presents everyone wanted.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
We would like to thank The Wortley House Hotel and all their staff for providing a Christmas Dinner
for 50 homeless and vulnerable people at The Forge Project on Cottage Beck Road.
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
This year again we have been able to provide Christmas Hampers to people within the villages and
towns we cover.
HOPE HOUSE MEAL DELIVERIES
Members of Glanford and Lindsey Lions have been pleased to be able to work with Hope House and
Boson Family Support in assisting with the delivery of the 5000 meals over the last 34 weeks.
VACCINATION CENTRES
Members from local Lions Clubs have been assisting with marshalling at the Ironstone Centre at
Scunthorpe and the Riverside Surgery at Brigg to help with the vaccination programme.
LOCAL INTIATIVES
Lions Message in a Bottle is a voluntary scheme for anyone living at home, who may be reassured to
know that essential information would be readily available to the Emergency Services should they
suffer an accident or sudden illness. The scheme ensures that vital information is available not only to
identify you, but to advise of relevant illnesses, allergies, medication and contact addresses. These
bottles are provided free of charge.
Lions Message in a Wallet complements the Message in a Bottle, but the information is provided in
a small plastic wallet which can be kept in your wallet or purse. The vital information is readily available to the Emergency Services in their hour of need. Again these are provided free of charge.
Plugsters is a device that is fitted to a 13 amp electrical plug to aid extracting the plug safely from the
socket. This helps people who find it difficult to grip a plug and pull it out the socket. Once again
these are supplied free of change by Glanford & Lindsey Lions Club.
Spectacle Collection: We collect used spectacles for re-cycling. They are shipped directly to Lions
Eye Clinics in such places as Papua New Guinea, Ghana, Nigeria and Nepal. We also support volunteers from the ‘Unite for Sight’ charity with the supply of spectacles to take with them on missions to
countries across the world.
Trauma Lions: A small soft toy Lion is provided by Glanford & Lindsey Lions Club to Scunthorpe
Hospital A&E and Disney Ward. These soft toys can be given out by the nurses as comfort toys to
brave young children who have been admitted into hospital. The children get to keep these toy Lions
and can bring them home when discharged from hospital.
Wash Bags: Again Glanford & Lindsey Lions Club provide small wash bags to Scunthorpe Hospital
for the nurses to give to parents who, in emergencies, stay with their children overnight and patients
isolated from their families due to COVID.
WEBSITE
If you would like to know more about Glanford and Lindsey Lions Club or the Internet Club you can
visit our Club's website www.glanfordlindsey.lions105e.org.uk to keep up to date with our Club
News, you can also email us at glanfordandlindseylions@gmail.com or contact Lion Alan Hall on
01652 655470.

We

Com
e To

You

CASTLE
BUILDING & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

Local PC maintenance
and solutions direct to your door
Email: trevor@hccs-direct.co.uk
Web: www.hccs-online.co.uk
Appointments arranged at
your convenience

01673 - 818624
07742827285

BRICKWORK, ROOFING
JOINERY, DECORATING
PLASTERING,
GARDEN WORK

NO JOB
TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!!!!!
Call Andy on:07852 190091
01673 818543

TPM Plumbing & Heating (Ltd)
1 The Paddocks, Waddingham. DN21 4SG
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial & Industrial
Air Source Heat Pumps
Ground Source Heat Pumps
Solar Thermal
Combined Heat & Power
Gas & Oil Installation, Service & Repair
Plumbing & Heating
: 01673 818454 / 07780 330623
: info@tpmheating.com
: TPM Plumbing and Heating

Do you want to improve your health?
New
the area
and
to discover
new places
Dotoyou
want
towant
meet
new people?
Want
to improve
your
Do you just
fancy
a walk
inhealth?
the fresh air?

HIBALDSTOW WAR MEMORIAL CLUB
33 West Street Hibaldstow 01652 655450

Want toCouncil
meet new
people?
North Lincolnshire
along
with The Ramblers and
Walking
for
Health
run
a
series
guided
Or do you just fancy a walk in the
freshofair?
walks throughout the year. These range from 1 to 5
North
Lincolnshire
Council
Ramblers
miles.
They are
free in
toconjunction
take part,with
justThe
turn
up on and
the
Walking for Heath run a series of guided walks throughout the year.
day and join in.
These range from 1 to 5 miles and are all in the local area.

Thearewalks
are
our
immediate
local
area
They
free tobelow
take part
in,in
just
turn
up on the day
to join
in. in

the next two months. For a full list of walks in North
For Information, the walks
below are planned
Lincolnshire
visit: in our immediate

local area in the spring and summer months. For a full list of walks
in North Lincolnshire visit:

www.walkingforhealth.org.uk

www.walkingforhealth.org.uk or call 0771 7586380

or call 07717 586380

Happy New Year to all our members, old & New!
New members always welcome, drop in and see us for a membership form
Membership £5/year, £4/year for OAPs
Function room available to hire £25 members, £35 non-members
(refundable cash deposit required)
A good selection of drinks available - Guest ales every few weeks
Free Wifi - Sky Sports in the function room and Snooker room
Juke box - play your favourite songs

With sunset at 4.44pm at 1st Feb there is plenty of time for stargazing
before even the earliest of bedtimes this month. It's a great time of
year to spot Orion. Betelgeuse (Beetle Juice) is his red(ish) left shoulder and Bellatrix his right (looking up from his belt), Orion also boasts
a massively bright right foot in the form of a blue supergiant Rigel.
In March comes the Spring Equinox on the 20th, a supermoon on the
28th and by the end of the month sunset falls at 7.35pm giving us an
extra 4 hours daylight!
Owing to the pandemic we are currently holding our meetings online, what better an
opportunity to come along to one of our meetings from the comfort of your own home.
You can currently join our talks as a non-member for free, just email
hibaldstowastro11@gmail.com for the Zoom link.
Liquid mirror telescopes: Wave of the future. . . Or just a
ripple? Prof Brad Gibson, University of Hull
How the environment of a galaxy cluster impacts the evolution of galaxies within it. Claire Cashmore, University of Hull

St. Hybalds Church, Hibaldstow - Online!

JENNY’S CAFE

Sunday morning services are now recorded and made available via
You Tube. Search for the “St Hybald's Church, Hibaldstow” channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0orb2w41t7J9wcrVHWgNGA

Brigg Road Hibaldstow (next to Wilgrave Tyres)

Happy New Year Hibaldstow

Ash Wednesday - 17th February: Assuming public worship is still allowed, there will services for Ash Wednesday as follows:
● 10.00am in Scawby church
● 7:00pm online. Details are: https://meet.google.com/ejs-jtne-bci

To all our customers
Jenny and her team would like to thank you all for your support in 2020
Heres to a more prosperous 2021

Lent Course: Our Lent course this year will be run via Google Meet at 7.00pm on the
Wednesdays of Lent following Ash Wednesday (i.e. from 24th Feb).
Log in details are: https://meet.google.com/ejs-jtne-bci All are welcome.
Holy Week and Easter Services: Our services for Holy Week and Easter have yet to be finalised, please check the church noticeboard and Facebook pages for details nearer the
time.
31st December

We still are open for Jennys preserves, fruit and veg, Tailors Meat
and Bakery products from Starbucks of Market Rasen
Watch our Facebook page for latest updates and specials
Every day 8.30am to 2.30pm, Call us on 0793 656 1078

From the Church Register:
Funerals:

We are currently operating a takeaway service only
(subject to any changes in official lockdown guidelines)

Brian Taylor MBE

Contact Details
Rector: David Eames, rev.eames@gmail.com, 01652 600860

Dean Wray
Carpets & Vinyls of Brigg
Church of England Services During December & January
Hibaldstow

Scawby

Broughton

7 Feb

9:15 Morning Prayer

9:15 Morning Prayer

10:45 Family Service

14 Feb

9:15 Morning Prayer

9:15 Morning Prayer

10:45 Morning Prayer

21 Feb

9:15 Morning Prayer

9:15 Morning Prayer

10:45 Morning Prayer

28 Feb

9:15 Morning Prayer

9:15 Morning Prayer

10:45 Morning Prayer

7 Mar
14 Mar
21 Mar
28 Mar

9:15
9:15
9:15
9:15

Morning
Morning
Morning
Morning

Prayer
Prayer
Prayer
Prayer

9:15 Morning Prayer
10:45 Family Service
9:15 Morning Prayer
10:45 Morning Prayer
9:15 Morning Prayer
10:45 Morning Prayer
9:15 Morning Prayer
10:45 Morning Prayer
Tues 8:30am Morning Prayer
Midweek Mon 9:15 Morning Prayer
Thur 10:00 Communion
Weds 10:00 Communion
Sunday services from Hibaldstow are recorded and are available via YouTube.
Watch our Facebook pages and the Hibaldstow Community page as patterns of service may change as
COVID restrictions are lifted and allow Communion services to restart.

Quality Carpets
Vinyls, Roll Ends at Competitive Prices,
Domestic and Commercial
Free Estimates.
Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm.
Saturday 9.00am. - 4.00pm

15 Bridge Street
BRIGG, North Lincolnshire
Tel:- 01652 659777
Fax:- 01652 659444

REDWOOD SERVICES
(LINCS)
QUALITY WOODEN GATES
Made to measure for your
driveway, garden and field.
Replacement doors for your
garage, stables, sheds etc.
Timber buildings replaced
or refurbished, new roofs, doors etc.
01652 408324 or 07817 847076

enquiries@redwoodservicesltd.co.uk
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CHURCH STREET STORES

Denise Mitchell

YOUR VILLAGE SHOP AND
NEWSAGENT

Mobile Hairdresser

01652 654198
Opening Times
6am - 8pm Monday - Saturday
6am - 12 noon on Sunday

Freshly made
Hot and Cold Sandwiches
Our famous homemade cheesecake

I am a fully qualified, reliable,
very experienced, friendly,
freelance stylist.

R. Wilkins Plumbing & Heating Ltd.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Central Heating
Power Flushing
Boiler Servicing & Replacement
Bathroom & Shower Installations
General Plumbing

Shampoos
Sets
Perms
Colours
And much more

Give me a call on
Find us on Facebook
@churchstreetstores

D. STEWART LTD.

01724 845955 or
07738 464682

NO CALL OUT
FEE - FREE ESTIMATES

225615

Tel 01652 652013
Mobile 07949103918

P. Bryan Electrical Ltd
East Street, Hibaldstow, Brigg
North Lincolnshire DN20 9EG

VAT no : 946532113
Reg : 209357

All general plumbing work undertaken
Boiler installations - 7 years warranty
Worcester & Ideal approved heating engineer
Full central heating
Bathrooms - Tiling
Power Flushing
Landlords Gas safety checks

CALL NOW : 07977 545510
Phone : 01652 652761
E-mail : rwilkins-plumbing@hotmail.co.uk

For all your electrical requirements
P.A.T. Testing
Periodic Testing, Certification and Conditioning Reports
Rewires to Existing Properties
Fire Alarm Systems
Emergency Lighting
Security Lighting

Tel: 01652 654453; Fax: 01652 650605
Mobile: 07885 817672
Email: peb66@tiscali.co.uk

Is this State Enforced Lent?
by Reverend David Eames
rev.eames@gmail.com, 01652 600860
Lent is traditionally a time when we forego
pleasures and treats in and detach ourselves
from the temptations of 'the world, the flesh
and the devil' and focus on God and the
blessings he brings. Whilst we may not be so
good at the second part of that, we have been going without pleasures and treats for a
year now – lockdown and COVID restrictions are almost a state-enforced Lent!
This imposed 'giving-up' is causing a deeper mental health issue of people giving up on
life: the strain of coping with uncertain futures or job prospects; added to the worry
about catching the virus, or loved ones catching it; on top of trying to get children to
learn at home; all this can become too much. Help might be sought in alcohol or drugs,
or even just wanting to hide in a dark corner and cry for hours. If you do feel like this,
please find someone to talk to, or contact me, or pop into church any time we're open.
But perhaps there is a healthier way to 'give up'. I read an article last year that had
some good advice about some things that we should be giving up. Firstly, “give up
thinking you are the only one feeling this way, struggling this way. You are not alone. It
is normal in a time of huge uncertainty to feel somewhat lost, frustrated, fed up.” One
of the benefits of talking to people when you're feeling that everything is getting on top
of you is that you find out that others are feeling the same way. Around thirty or so
years after Jesus' death, resurrection and ascension, Peter wrote to some groups of
Christians who were being persecuted for their faith in Jesus with these words: “you
know that the family of believers throughout the world is undergoing the same kind of
sufferings” (1 Peter 5:9). Give up feeling you are alone.
Secondly, give up trying to come up with a grand plan, and instead focus on some small
wins. This is particularly helpful when trying to teach children at home – getting a child
to do twenty minutes of work happily is better than forcing them to do four hours of
work reluctantly. It would certainly be better for the family atmosphere!! But all of us
are tempted to create big dreams for ourselves to give ourselves hope and purpose,
things like “In a few months time, when this pandemic is over I'll go there or do that.”
When the circumstances change and we can't fulfil those dreams, we end up despairing
– better to have small short term aims that have a realistic chance of being achieved.
Finally “give up thinking it is entirely up to you. God hasn’t given up, and that is our
single biggest source of encouragement. God is not surprised by anything that is
happening. God is still at work, and wants to help us through.” None of us as
individuals can stop the spread of the virus, or prevent people dying, or save the NHS;
nor can we keep all of the plates spinning in our own lives. We need the help of family
and friends, which is still possible even in lockdown, and of course God is not bound
by government restrictions! God knows you and loves you; God knows your situation
and your struggles; turn to him for hope and help. Psalm 71 cries out to God at a time
of trouble and says “Though you have made me see troubles, many and bitter, you will
restore my life again; from the depths of the earth you will again bring me up”.

STUART’S

Do You Require a
House Cleaner?

Decorating Services

Reasonable Rates

Paper Hanging
Painting
Coving
Exteriors
Reliable and quality service
Free Estimates
Proprietor : Stuart Broadbent
Tel: 01652 640438
Mobile: 07788408224

Friendly, local and reliable
Please call Lin for more
information

01652 651372

Quiz Time.
A right mixed bag here.
Ask your kids about some of the modern pop culture ones.
We only know because we have seen the answers!!
1. Since it's debut in 2015, Hamilton has become one of the biggest musicals of all time. But who wrote it?
2. Which hit video game series has released games called World
At War and Black Ops?
3. Who wrote the books Gone Girl and Sharp Objects?
4. Where did I'm a Celebrity 2020 take place?
5. Which famous TV chef started cooking at just eight years old
in his parents' pub 'The Cricketers' in Essex?
6. What is Barbie, the doll's, full name?
7. Who provided the voice for Dory in the Finding Nemo films?
8. Which former Doctor Who actress plays Nebula in the Avengers and Guardians of the Galaxy franchises?
9. Which iconic singer was known as 'The King of Pop'?
10. Which American pop star had back to back hits in 2015 with
'Sorry' and 'Love Yourself'?
11. Which artist created 'Campbell's Soup Cans' in 1962?
12. Which artist is famous for their work which includes preserved dead animals, including a shark, a sheep and a cow?
13. Which Bond film was released in 2006, starring Daniel Craig?
14. What are the names of the six suspects in Cluedo?
15. Put the following Kardashian-Jenners in order of age, from
oldest to youngest: Khloe, Kylie, Rob, Kourtney, Kendall,
Kim, Kris.
16. What type of nut is in the middle of a Ferrero Rocher?
17. In which franchise would you find the character Katniss Everdeen?
18. Who plays Emily in the hit Netflix series 'Emily in Paris'?
19. Who wrote Jungle Book?
20. Which French town is known for its mustard?

DJW Ceramic Tiling & Plastering
“Quality not Quantity is my
Silent Advertisement”

1

01652
802468
or FREE
on 0800
140 9800

Church
Hall

Looking for
a venue for your event?
Look no further!
Hibaldstow Church Hall offers
very competitive rates
For more information:
Graham Ellwood
01652 650896
graham.ell13@gmail.com

● Bathrooms from design to complete
installation on request
● Kitchens, Bathrooms, Conservatories,
● Walls & Floors
● Ceramic, Porcelain, Natural Stone,
● Mosaic, Under Tile Heating
● Plastering - Dry Lining & Re-Skimming
Free Estimates, No Job too Small
Very reliable and professional work carried

out to an extremely high standard
Contact Dave on
Tel: Home 01652 654740
Mobile 07904 883099
E-mail:
redmires@lauraamanda.plus.com

Chair
based
Exercise
Chair- based exercises are gentle exercises
designed for mixed abilities to help maintain
and improve functional fitness, whilst having
fun !!
Comfortable clothing is advised when taking part.

Church Hall,
Wednesday
1.00pm 2.00pm.
Cost : £3.50.
For info. contact : Graham Ellwood
01652 650896 or graham.ell13@gmail.com

You are a carer if you provide unpaid necessary care by looking after an ill, frail or
disabled family member, friend or partner who could not otherwise manage without
your support. The care can be practical, emotional or supervisory. The Carer’s Support
Service is here to help Carers who care for someone living in North Lincolnshire.
One of our services that we provide is ‘Understanding Dementia’ this is a very popular
course for carers who look after people with dementia. During this time of COVID we
have created an online course that carers can participate in through the internet. The
themes will cover types of dementia, the brain, memory, the ageing senses, stages of
the condition and different ways of communicating. The course will be over four consecutive days starting on Tuesday 26th May to Friday 29th of May from 10.30am to 12.00
on each of the four days.
We have a range of services to support Carers. If you wish to know more please
telephone the Carers’ Support Service on 01652 650585.
Website : www.carerssupportcentre.com
Quiz Time.
No theme this month, just 10 to have a go at from Ena Fish
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Of which former Soviet Republic is Riga the capital?
Who created Paddington Bear?
What name is given to an area of desert where water is available?
Which 1973 film is based on the life of French prisoner Henri Charriere?
Of which US state is Lansing the capital?
Which American singer songwriter was born Robert Allen Zimmerman?
Of which country did Fidel Castro become prime minister in 1959?
Which actor starred in The Sting and Out of Africa?
Which American sharpshooter inspired the musical Annie get your Gun?
In which US state is the city of Milwaukee?
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Noop
Mess, No Fuss, No Smell,
Still No caustic chemicals
Prices from £37 for carpets
and £45 for suites
Discounts for multiple carpets
Fast friendly professional service
or oven and carpet packages.
Treat yourself, book today-

Call Mike: 01673878109
Or Mobile: 07557441307

For fast friendly service call Mike on
01673878109
07557441307

Accountancy Services
CHRISTINE HUNSLEY
MAAT FCCA
Wyndyridge,
57 West Street,
Hibaldstow, Brigg,
North Lincolnshire
DN20 9NY
Tel/Fax: 01652 654057
Email:
Christine.hunsley@
btinternet.com

DECOR 8

BRIGG MINIBUS

Mobile:07813 726802 / 07505 951994

Call Decor 8 for all your
decorating!

No job too big or small
call Tim or Janice for a free quote.
Husband and Wife team.

Over 35 years in interior painting,
coving and papering.
Small joinery and tiling work
undertaken
Fully insured.

JUST CALL DECOR 8

Due to COVID we will
not be operating for
the next 6 months.
Hope to see you again in
the future.

Tony Beel

07973 794010
tbbrigg@btinternet.com

HIBALDSTOW VILLAGE HALL
COMMITTEE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TO BE HELD

THURSDAY 18TH FEBRUARY
2021
Via an ONLINE VIRTUAL LINK
(Platform to be advised)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Andy Talliss
Telephone: 07774 888176 / 01652 657713
E-Mail: andy.talliss@yahoo.com

We serve a variety of home
baked products, along with
other snacks and light
bites.
Why not visit our family run
people and pet friendly tea
room! We’re on West
Street, Hibaldstow!

Our opening hours are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10-5
Closed
10-5
Closed
10-5
10-5
10-4

Hibaldstow Parish Council
Website - http://hibaldstowparishcouncil.org.uk/
Parish Clerk – Deb Hotson Telephone – 0784 220 1877
Planning Applications
To view any planning applications and make comments, go to the North Lincolnshire Planning
portal using the following website: http://www.planning.northlincs.gov.uk/plan/search/
Ward: Ridge
Parish: Hibaldstow and press the search button.
Planning Applications determined by North Lincolnshire Council are as follows: -

Any resident wanting to make representation at a Planning Committee must contact the
relevant Case Officer detailed within the applications or by ringing 01724 297000 and asking for
the Planning Dept.
Expenditure
Parish Council expenditure detailed monthly for 2020/21.
Dec - £3,182.23
Jan - £860.07
Total Expenditure for 2020/21 - £28,836.22
Precept 2021/22
The precept for 2021/22 has been set at £15,000 which remains the same for the past 8 years
LIVES donation
Over the winter months LIVES will continue to support those in need of urgent medical care
and support the county’s response to the pandemic. LIVES will be involved in rolling out the
vaccination programme and will continue to respond the challenges that rural Lincolnshire
presents.
The Parish Council has donated a further £100 to the organisation in support of the continued
work in the area and encourage residents to also support LIVES.
To find out how to donate please call 01507 525 999 or email info@lives.org.uk
Public Right of Ways (PROW)
While out walking in the open countryside please ensure that you are permitted to do so.
The PROW’s for Hibaldstow are on their website under Local Information.
Please ensure whilst out walking you keep your dogs under control and follow the Countryside Code.
Hibaldstow Rural Day Centre Final Accounts
The final accounts can be found on the Parish Councils home page on the website.

The University Centre at…

North Lindsey
College

STUDY LOCALLY FOR A
UNIVERSITY DEGREE!
We have a 20 year highly successful track record with students of ALL ages.
‘Mature’ students may be:
• Looking after dependent children or the elderly but wishing for intellectual
stimulation
• Looking to improve job prospects or preparing for employment
• Early retired and wishing to study
• Seeking satisfaction through lifelong learning for pure interest and enjoyment
and a love of reading
We have a range of university courses, available part time (as little as just one
module per year) and full-time. Subjects include: English and History; Social
Science; Business Studies; Childhood Studies; Computing; Sports and
Health Studies and others.
The University Centre provides:
• an environment for adult students in buildings dedicated to higher education
• subject specialist lecturers and small teaching groups
• very high success rates
There are no ‘up front’ fees as anyone up to the age of 60 can apply for tuition
fee loans. (Repayments only start after completing and only then if you are
in employment and earning over £21,000/year)

COME AND JOIN OUR LEARNING COMMUNITY
For further information, please contact the University Centre Higher Education
Information and Advice Office on 01724 294125 or he@northlindsey.ac.uk

Quiz Answers
1. Lin-Manuel Miranda
2. Call of Duty
3. Gillian Flynn
4. Gwrych Castle in Wales

SHRIMPLY THE BEST
“Batter than all the rest”

5. Jamie Oliver
6. Barbara Millicent Roberts
7. Ellen DeGeneres
8. Karen Gillan
9. Michael Jackson
10. Justin Bieber
11. Andy Warhol
12. Damien Hurst
13. Casino Royale
14. Miss Scarlett, Colonel Mustard, Mrs. White, Reverend Green, Mrs. Peackock and Professor Plum
15. Kris, 64, Kourtney, 41, Kim, 39, Khloe, 35, Rob,
33, Kendall, 24, Kylie, 22

Finest quality FRESH Grimsby fish
delivered to your door
Now delivering to the Hibaldstow
area every second Tuesday
Orders being taken, or ask us to call.
In Hibaldstow every other Tuesday.
We accept cash or bank transfer

16. Hazelnut
17. The Hunger Games

: 07504 908314

18. Lily Collins

: shrimplythebest@mail.co.uk

19. Rudyard Kipling
20. Dijon

: @ShrimplyB

